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The theory of sexual selection has been a controversial
subject since Darwin's full investigation of it in 1871.
Although sexual selection has received considerable attention
since the nineteenth century, society's understanding of it
remains largely Darwinian; namely that it results in the spread
of characteristics which aid in the acquisition of mates. While
this understanding is still fairly accurate in an exploration of
the natural worldl, it requires a complete consideration of
cultural and environmental influences in order to remain
applicable for the case for humans. The principles of sexual
selection and how they apply to humans will be examined
using several theories developed over the past two decades.
R. V. Short maintains that "there can be no aspect of
human existence that has been so prone to cultural influences
as our reproduction" ...the uniqueness of humans, as part of the
animalldngdom, lies in the fact that "we alone have indulged
in the inheritance of acquired characteristics by means of the
written and spoken word" (1976:3). Consequently, this has
influenced the extent to which ideas regarding sex and the
selection of a mate can be 'passed on' through non-genetic
channels. I do not think that Short intends to recapitulate a
Lamarckian understanding of human evolution, rather, he
seems to suggest that through an oral and literate tradition
humans can pass on learned information to their offspring,
something that no other animal species is capable of doing2.
Although Short's ideas outwardly seem to be setting up a
controversial framework in which to establish an understanding
of human reproduction and reproductive strategies, they
introduce the importance of culture to a comprehension of
sexual selection in humans.
Traditional ideas about sexual selection have emphasized
intense combat between males for the elimination of rivals and
displays by males for the attraction of females. Richard
Dawldns points out that, from the point of view of the female,
she wants evidence of a male's ability to survive: "Quite a
good policy for a female might be to go for old men. Whatever
their shortcomings, they have at least proved they can survive,
and she is likely to be allying her genes with genes for
longevity" (1989:157). On the other hand, a female is not
necessarily going to have more descendants if she chooses an
INamely, all animals except humans.
2Jean Baptists de Lamarck proposed that phenotypic characters
acquired by an interaction with the environment during the
lifetime of an individual could be transmitted to its offspring. In
doing so, Lamarck seemed to suggest that these acquired
characteristics somehow became a part of the code of information
which a parent transferred to its offspring. Shelley Saunders
outlines the basis of Lamarck's evolutionary ideas: "There would
be a change in the environment from which organisms would
sense a change in their needs to respond to the environment.
Consequently, organisms would alter their behaviour to satisfy
these needs. This would result in differential use of disuse of
certain body parts, which would gradually become altered over
time" (1994: 7).
old mate, since, as Dawldns suggests, "longevity is not prima
facie evidence of virility" (1989: 157).
These ideas have established a common place in the study
of animals in nature, but have often been misunderstood in the
examination of human reproductive strategies. Evolutionary
narratives about the adaptive significance of human sexuality
have traditionally assumed that human female sexual traits
evolved because females had to compete for mates, reinforce
the pair bond, and reduce competition among males.
Conversely, traditional biological theory predicts that males
are more likely to compete for females (Hamilton, 1984).
Traits such as nearly continuous receptivity to mate and breast
prominence have typically been assigned to human females as
sexual traits which reinforce the pair bond. Hamilton suggests
that prominent female breasts may be the pleiotropic effect of
selection for increased fat deposition, which would allow
"flexibility in coping with the caloric expense of maintaining
normal activities during lactation or food shortages"
(1984:655). Fisher (1958) has argued that if any trait is
correlated with selective advantage, selection will favour
individuals of the opposite sex who most clearly discriminate
the difference and most decidedly prefer the advantageous type
(In Burd, 1986).
While competition among the sexes in humans is clearly
a feature of modern social life, an understanding of the
influences which have shaped female and male sexual and
reproductive traits is of particular interest. In order to create a
comprehensive understanding of sexual selection in humans,
an understanding of the evolution of human reproduction is
essential, as well as a realization of the cultural influences
which mould individual behaviour. These ideas will be
extended in this examination of sexual selection in humans and
the social and physical forces responsible for present day
human sexual behaviour will be explored.
Charles Darwin defined sexual selection as "a struggle
between individuals of one sex, generally the males, for the
possession of the other sex" (In Ehrman, 1972:105), which
"depends on the advantage which certain individuals have over
others of the same sex and species solely in respect of
reproduction" (In Mayr, 1972:88). Although Darwin only
allud~d to the idea of sexual selection in the Origin of Species
in 1859, he devoted almost two-thirds of his Descent of Man
in 1871 to the subject. He introduced this concept of sexual
selection to explain certain aspects of the reproductive biology
of animals that he was unable to ascribe to natural selection
(Mayr, 1972:87). Darwin asserted that when "the two sexes
differ in structure in relation to different habits of life, they
have no doubt been modified through natural selection, and by
inheritance limited to one and the same sex" (1871:276-77).
Darwin maintained that sexual selection depended on a struggle
between the males for the possession of the females and, based
on this idea, he suggested that male ornaments evolve through
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sexual selection by female choice of mate, and male weapons
evolve through sexual selection by contests over females
(Andersson, 1994).
Although sexual selection is not altogether out of keeping
with Darwin's original ideas, he found it necessary to
differentiate between natural and sexual selection. Rachels
suggests that one of the qualifications was that "natural
selection operates to preserve characteristics that enable
organisms to survive to the point at which they are able to
reproduce; sexual selection operates to preserve characteristics
that benefit the organism once that point is reached"
(1991:44). Certainly, Darwin's separation of natural anltsexual
selection provoked further inquiry into the nature of selection,
as he had originally defined it.
For Darwin, natural selection represented a mechanism of
evolution resulting in the differential survival of individuals.
Darwin attributed the struggle for existence amongst all
organic beings throughout the world to the high geometrical
ratio of their increase. Darwin adopted these ideas from
Thomas Malthus and he applied the doctrine of Malthusl to
the natural world:
As many more individuals of each species are born
than can possibly survive; and as, consequently, there
is a frequently recurrent struggle for existence, it
follows that any being, if it vary however slightly in
any manner profitable to itself, under the complex and
sometimes varying conditions of life, will have a
better chance of surviving, and thus be naturally
selected (Darwin, 1909:23).
Any adaptation which improved the chance for survival in the
struggle for existence increased the 'fitness,2 of the individual.
According to Darwin, sexual selection usually results in
sexual dimorphism in both primary3 and secondary4 sexual
characteristics. It was assumed that the evolution of such
sexual characteristics could confer a reproductive advantage to
an individual. The process of sexual selection leading to this
dimorphism was then further divided, by Darwin, into two
parts: intra-sexual competition and preferential mate choice.
Intra-sexual competition involves competition between
members of the same sex to gain preferential access to mating
partners. Although Darwin assumed that this was primarily a
competitive interaction between males, recent studies suggest
that certain females are also very competitive for access to
1Darwin's early work on descent with modification was decisively
influenced by Thomas Malthus, who, among British economists,
introduced the idea that, by exercising reproductive restraint, the
poor could avoid food depletion due to overpopulation
(Malthusian crises) and hence enjoy improved living standards.
"To Darwin, however, the importance of Malthus lay in bringing
to light the conflict between a population's limited natural
resources and its continued reproductive pressure" (Strickberger,
1990: 24).
2The term 'fit', for Darwin, was the property of a whole individual,
or, as we might say, of an entire genotype (Mayr, 1972: 88).
3The organs of reproduction.
4These organs, "of infinitely diversified kinds, graduate into
those which are commonly ranked as primary, and in some cases
can hardly be distinguished from them" (Darwin, 1871: 274).
mates (Buss, 1994:240). Preferential mate choice involves the
desire to mate with sexual partners that possess certain
characteristics. Darwin assumed that preferential mate choice
operated primarily through females who prefer particular males
and indeed, he termed this component of sexual selection
"female choice" (Buss, 1994:240). According to this idea, it is
to the advantage of genes carried by a femlVe that she be
discriminating in her choice of mates so as not to endanger her
relatively expensive gametic output. William Eberhard has
extended the principles of sexual selection to the
"morphological exuberance" of male genitalia suggesting that
many male genitalic characters are subject to selection by
female choice (1993:564). Several researchers have used
runaway choice models involving a generalized version of
sensory exploitation to account genitalic evolution in males.
These models suppose that male signals evolve to take
advantage of preexisting female sensitivities and responses to
particular stimuli (Eberhard, 1993:566). However, while
Eberhard's ideas may be applicable to some animal species5,
there is little evidence supporting the idea that sexual selection
by human female choice has contributed to the evolution of
male genitalia.
HUMAN SEXUALITY AND AN ANTHROPOLOGICAL
PERSPECTIVE
Many researchers maintain that since the female has the
greatest energy investment in reproduction and early human
societies tended to be pOlygynous6, that the woman is the
limiting sexual resource. Short suggests that, therefore,
"nature has concentrated on female mechanisms for the natural
regulation of fertility" (1976:5). Consequently, ideas about the
adaptive significance of human sexuality have often focused on
the assumption that human female sexual traits evolved
because females had to compete for males. Many researchers
have furthered this understanding of female sexual
characteristics:
The standard anthropological assumption that female
sexual traits are significant in their own right and
have been selected to reinforce a monogamous pair
bond is based on the belief that pair bonding reduced
harmful competition between males (Hamilton,
1984:651).
Other researchers have examined the idea of the
monogamous pair bond by asserting that it was adaptive
because females, hindered by dependent infants, needed help and
support from males in order to be reproductively successful. A
pair bond ensured that, together, the parents could successfully
5The studies of Eberhard and others generally rely on evidence
from comparative ontogeny studies using spiders and other
insects, especially Drosophila. Clearly, such studies require
considerable reworking if they are to be applied to humans and
non-human primates.
6Short (1976) introduces this idea through his assertion that in
polygynous species, selection between males is accentuated, so
that the males become larger than the females. He documents his
idea by referring to the fact that "since women are on average 20%
lighter than men, to say nothing of differences in body shape and
hair distribution, this surely suggests that we have a polygynous
past" (1976: 5).
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provide for their offspring. However, while the contention that
female sexual behaviour reinforces the pair bond may be true
for some modem marriages, as an evolutionary explanation it
assumes that female sexuality evolved through selection by
males (Hamilton, 1984:651). Thus, female competition to
mate was based on traits attractive to males, such as breast
prominence and continuous receptivity to mate (Hamilton,
1976;Mascia-Lees, 1986; Burd, 1986). However, the notion
that females are continually sexually receptive has generated
considerable controversy. Owen Lovejoy was among the first
to introduce this notion in an article in Science. Lovejoy was
investigating the hypothesis that the biological differences
between apes and humans may have provided a competitive
edge for the development of bipedalism. In developing his
argument, Lovejoy stated that "human females are continually
sexually receptive" (Leakey & Lewin, 1992:88). A group of
respondents to his article later pointed out that "no human
female is 'continually sexually receptive.' (Any male who
entertains this illusion must be a very old man with a short
memory or a very young man due for a bitter disappointment)"
(Leakey & Lewin, 1992:88).
In his examination of the "emergence of man", Pfeiffer
(1972) contends that:
Extended sexual receptivity on the part of females
served also to extend the period of their attractiveness
to males and may have helped counterbalance the new
appeal of male-male association. The changing
pattern of female behaviour helped to tie the male
more securely into the mother-offspring group, the
beginning of the family (In Hamilton, 1984:651).
This assumes that all males had similar tastes in female
"attractiveness", which acted as a selective force to help shape
the female physiquel. Subsequently, this also supposes that
females were dependent on males for support and that those
who did not appeal to male sexual desires did not do well
reproductively. Shepher (1978) asserts that" ...not all females
could choose the best hunter as father of their offspring, but
then not all females were equally attractive" (In Hamilton,
1984:652). It seems that these ideas are misguided by social
conditions and are attempting to equate human nature with
culture. This is conceptually inaccurate. Human nature
operates primarily within the constraints of biological needs
and desires. On the other hand, culture reflects the social
structure of the group, which remains established on a very
individual level, yielding to individual beliefs and behaviour.
Thus, in any examination of sexual selection in humans, it is
necessary to distinguish between human nature and culture.
SEXUAL DIMORPHISM AND BREAST PROMINENCE
IN FEMALES
Compared to other living primates, one unique
characteristic of humans remains the existence of permanently
enlarged breasts in females. While several writers have
attempted to account for this oddity, their explanations are
invariably based on the notion of breasts as sexual signals
(Mascia-Lees, 1986:423). One such hypothesis is that large
breasts developed to resemble buttocks. "Given that face-to-
face sex is desirable in reinforcing emotional bonds and that
males prefer buttocks (both questionable assumptions), large
breasts would serve to attract human males to the female's
front" (Relethford, 1994:256). These sort of interpretations are
seemingly problematic for a number of reasons. Such
explanations assume that breast enlargement is a unit of
adaptation in itself. However, Lewontin and Gould have argued
that the production of some structures may best be explained
by developmental correlation with selected features through
such processes as pleiotropy2 (In Mascia-Lees, 1986:424; In
Hamilton, 1984:652).
Indeed, both Mascia-Lees and Hamilton employ the
concept of pleiotropy to suggest that permanently enlarged
breasts are a by-product of selection for greater fat deposition
in humans, primarily in females. Their hypothesis rested on
the idea that hormonal changes accompanying increased fat
reserves, which could be used as energy for reproduction in
times of food shortage, led to increased breast size in human
females (Relethford, 1994:256). However, the evolutionary
significance of this increase inadipose tissue has been widely
debated. Morris's (1967) early account suggested that with the
advent of bipedalism, female breasts acted to shift the interest
of the male to the front by acting as a sexual signal (In
Mascia-Lees, 1986:423; Relethford, 1994). Mascia-Lees also
refers to Gallup's (1982) more recent proposition that breasts
signify ovulation (1986:423). Short (1976) suggests that a
dependent infant, unable to fend for itself, placed severe
constraints on the movement of its mother, who in turn
became increasingly dependent on male parental investment.
Breasts then became objects of attraction ensuring pair-
bonding.
Both Gallup's and Short's interpretations require some
significant reworking. The physiological significance of the
development of breasts in females under certain ecological
conditions must be considered in order to determine their
selective implication. Mascia-Lees has suggested that females
with permanently enlarged breasts may have been better able to
support their infants under changing ecological and nutritional
conditions, thereby increasing the chances of bringing their
infants to reproductive maturity and having their genes
maintained in subsequent generations (1986:424). This, along
with evidence that links fat storage with increased levels of
estrogen in modem humans, provides a much more plausible
explanation for the selective significance of breast size in
females. The adaptive significance of breasts, then, is to
maintain sufficient fat reserves in the female to allow her to
nutritionally provide for her young. This greater fat deposition
in females is a consequence of increased levels of estrogen.
Female discrimination has been an important part of many
discussions of human sexuality and sexual selection. It has
2Pleiotropy, or an instance when a single gene produces
phenotypic effects on more than one character (Strickberger,
1990: 529), would seem to be a logical explanation for permanent
breast enlargement in human females. Breast size in females
varies considerably and there is no evidence to support the idea
that women with larger breasts are more successful at obtaining a
mate. Present social systems perpetuate the idea of large breasts
as being attractive, but do not suggest that breasts are somehow
responsible for successful reproduction on the part of the female.
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long been ascertained that females are the 'choosier' sex, in
that they bear a greater energetic sacrifice in the reproductive
process. Females release approximately thirteen eggs per year
over their reproductive life 1, while men produce sperm on a
continual basis beginning at puberty. Clearly, the females
large, food-rich eggs require more energetic input than do male
sperm. These high energetic demands on the part of the female,
for producing and releasing the egg each month, result in her
being more choosy is the selection of a mate to contribute half
of the genetic material to her offspring:
Failure for a female mammal may mean weeks" or
months of wasted time. The mechanical and
nutritional burden of pregnancy may mean ...decreased
disease resistance, and other dangers for a long
time ...Once she starts on her reproductive role, she
commits herself to a certain high minimum of
reproductive effort (Mayr, 1972:91).
Dawkins notes that although human eggs and sperms
contribute equal numbers of genes, sperms make no food
reserve contribution at all and are simply concerned with
transporting their genes as fast as possible to an egg. Since
each sperm is so tiny, a male can afford to make millions of
them every day and he is thus potentially able to beget a very
large number of offspring in a relatively short period of time
by using different female mating partners. However, this is
only possible because each embryo is endowed with adequate
food by the mother. This therefore places "a limit on the
number of children a female can have, but the number of
children a male can have is virtually unlimited" (1989:142).
According to Dawkins, female exploitation, or choosiness,
begins here (1989:142).
Darwin was convinced of the existence of 'female choice'
and Mayr points out the two central elements of his idea.
First, Darwin maintained that there existed a deliberate
preference by the female for one particular male chosen from a
group of available males; and second, an aesthetic sense (which
resembles very much our human appreciation for beauty) on
the part of the female helped her make her choice (1972:90).
Although these Darwinian ideas were clearly formulated to
explain the behaviour of some animals and not humans, they
provide a good starting point from which to analyze this aspect
of sexual selection.
Competition between males for access to females
reinforces the concept of females as the 'choosier' sex. Trivers
(1972) maintains that "the theoretical basis for male
competition is usually ascribed to lesser parental investment
on the part of males. As a result, male reproductive success is
limited not by resources but by access to mates, so males
compete for mates" (In Burd, 1986:168). Trivers' parental-
investment theory attempts to account for both the origin and
the evolutionary retention of different sexual strategies in
males and females (Buss, 1994:240).
IOn average, the human female reproductive cycle begins at
approximately 12 years of age (puberty) and continues until
menopause, at approximately 45 years of age. It is interesting to
note the findings of some researchers regarding the phenomenon
of adolescent sterility. Kolata (1974) noted that for the !Kung
hunter gatherers of the Kalahari Desert, menarche and marriage
occur at the age of 15 1/2, whereas the average age when they have
their first child is 19 1/2 (In Short, 1976: 9).
Burd argues that it is incorrect to view paternal investment
as a fixed ecological parameter, with intra-sexual competition
dependent on it:
Rather, both competition and investment compete for
the same pool of reproductive effort and are subject to
evolutionary modification. Selection for either will
depend on whether the pre-zygotic (competition) or
post-zygotic (investment) route offers the greater
fitness returns (1986: 168).
In essence, Burd contends that ecological constraints
impose limits on the degree to which sexual selection can
operate and, consequently, that one cannot argue from
biological theory that male competition is of exceptional
importance, in the absence of such constraints. Although Burd
neglects this point, in the case of humans, competition for
high quality mates does not act unilaterally with respect to
sex. Although traditionally greater emphasis has been placed
on the lesser investing sex, it is clear that members of the
higher investing sex may also be in competition for high
quality mates (Knowlton, 1979:1022).
Despite the complexities of human mating behaviour,
several researchers have attempted to address the issue of
human sexual strategies using a single coherent theory. David
Schmitt and David Buss of the University of Michigan have
submitted an evolutionary framework from which to analyze
human sexual strategies. Their theory is based on three main
points: First, they affirm that human mating is inherently
strategic. Second, mating strategies are context-dependent and
they maintain that people behave differently depending on
whether the situation presents itself as a short-term or a long-
term mating prospect. Third, they assert that men and women
have faced different mating problems over the course of human
evolution and, as a consequence, have evolved different
strategies (Buss, 1994:241). Based on these three principle
points of their sexual selection theory and their survey
involving more than 10,000 men and women in 37 countries,
Buss and Schmitt identified certain mate-selection problems
which are characteristic of men and women in both short-term
and long-term mating situations. Their ideas are summarized
in Figure 1.
FIGURE 1
Summary of human mate-selection challenges as outlined
by Buss and Schmitt (1994).
short-term mating: Partner number; identifying
women who are sexually accessible; minimizing cost,
risk, and commitment; identifying women who are
fertile.
long-term mating: Paternity confidence;
assessing a woman's reproductive value;
commitment; identifying women with good parenting
skills; attaining women with high quality genes.
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short-term mating: Immediate resource
extraction; evaluating short-term mates as possible
long-term mates; attaining men with high quality
genes; cultivating potential backup mates.
long-term mating: Identifying men who are
able and willing to invest; physical protection from
aggressive males; identifying males who will
commit; identifying males with good parenting
skills; attaining males with high quality genes.
According to their sexual strategy theory, mate-selection
problems of men and women differ in short-term mating
(casual sex) and long-term mating (a committed relationship)
because each gender faces a unique set of reproductive
challenges (1994; 240). Based on the different reproductive
challenges that men and women face, Buss and Schmitt
suggest that each gender has evolved different reproductive
strategies and is attracted to different qualities in the opposite
sex.
Based on their studies, Buss and Schmitt submit that men
and women have evolved "powerful desires for particular
characteristics in a mate" and that the patterns of desires
"correspond closely to the specific adaptive problems that men
and women have faced during the course of human
evolutionary history" (1994:249). Buss also maintains that his
studies support Darwin's initial insights into sexual selection,
but that Darwin did not understand their functional-adaptive
nature and the importance of parental investment.
The work of Buss and others, in their search for the
universal adaptive functions of human sexual desires, appeal to
the general public and support many conventional notions
regarding what brings two people together. Rather than
emphasizing the biological traits and physiological
mechanisms characteristic of sexual reproduction in humans,
Buss relies on social theories and psychological interpretations
of human mating strategies. In order for a general theory on
the strategies of human mating to remain scientifically valid
and verifiable, it must consider evolutionary narratives on
human reproduction, the biological and physiological system
of the human body, and an anthropological understanding of
the importance of culture in shaping and determining the social
significance of human mating strategies.
SEXUAL SELECTION WITHIN AN EVOLUTIONARY
PERSPECTIVE
The origin of female dependency is usually traced back to
the descent of bipedalism, which limits the size of the pelvis,
and consequently the size of the fetal head, and favours the
birth of immature infants who inhibit their mothers' activities
(Hamilton, 1984:654). This long period of child dependency
on the mother allows for a greater transfer of learned behaviour
which is "of the utmost importance for the development of
culture" (Langness, 1993:209). Thus, adaptation to this
increased female dependency would have occurred in both the
biological and social spheres. Following this idea, Hamilton
cites two important points. First, in modem humans, the
advantage of smaller female size is enhanced by sexual
dimorphism in body composition: "Females have less muscle
mass and more body fat, which allows flexibility in coping
with the caloric expense of maintaining normal activities
during lactation ..." (1984:655). Secondly, female dependency
is attributed to helpless infants and heavy lactation demands,
which could only have evolved as support evolved to prevent
selection against vulnerability. Sharing through a
monogamous pair bond and increased sharing through more
complex social networks as bipedalism evolved could have
provided this support (Hamilton, 1984).
Thus, sexual selection in humans has served several
important functions which set humans apart from other living
animal species. Traditional theories have assumed that female
dependency on males for survival has resulted in the evolution
of female sexual traits as a means of reinforcing the pair bond,
which are subject to selection based on male erotic reaction.
However, from an evolutionary standpoint, sexual selection in
humans suggests several other factors.
Many traditional theories have been based on the
economics of parental investment and the formation of the pair
bond. From these, however, "it is possible to suggest changes
in sexual competition and interaction throughout the course of
human evolution as cultural change and elaboration allow
increasing male parental involvement" (Hamilton, 1984:658).
This focus on male effort implies an alliance of males with
one or a few females and their offspring. Also, it indirectly
implies a sexual division of labour. In the course of human
evolution, an extension of subsistence activities occurred
approximately 1.5 million years ago, with the advent of stone
tools, hunting, and fire (Strickberger, 1990:398), which created
enough different kinds of work to "justify an elaborated sexual
division of labour and marriage alliance" (Hamilton,
1984:658):
Within this alliance female dependency on male
provisions would vary with features such as female
contributions to subsistence, local kinships structure,
and the degree to which kin networks were involved
in food distribution. The extent to which females
with their kin competed for mates would be further
influenced by variation in the male ability to provide
resources, and by the prevailing sex ratio (Hamilton,
1984:658).
However, Hamilton also notes that before 1.5 million
years ago, evidence for female dependency and male
provisioning do not appear together. Female biological
attributes such as smaller size, increased fat reserves, and lower
caloric needs suggest that "females adapted autonomously to
the necessity of carrying helpless infants, lactating, and
gathering" (1984:658).
Reconstructions of early human social life will always be
a matter of great speculation. Nonetheless, an l;!nderstanding of
social and biological constraints is fundamental to any
comprehension of sexual selection in humans. Certainly, as
Darwin pointed out in The Descent of Man, sexual selection is
important in Homo sapiens and mate choice has undoubtedly
played a major role in the evolution of some conspicuous
differences among human populations. Nonetheless,
biological, anthropological, and evolutionary theory must be
combined in order to realize the significance of human sexual
traits within the prevailing social conditions.
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